HAYCOCK TWP
FOR STATUS REFER TO TWP PLAN

KIRKPUP TWP
FOR STATUS REFER TO TWP PLAN

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELED
PATENTED S.R.O.

REFERENCES

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
M.R.O. — MINING RIGHTS ONLY
S.R.O. — SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
M.+L. — MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

AREA

BIGSTONE BAY
M.R.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT
KENORA
MINING DIVISION
KENORA
LAND TITLES/REGISTRY DIVISION
KENORA

Ministry of Natural Resources
Ontario
HAYCOCK TWP.
FOR STATUS REFER TO TWP. PLAN No. 1987

KIRKUP TWP.
FOR STATUS REFER TO TWP. PLAN No. M. 2809

AREA OF
BIGSTONE BAY
LAKE OF THE WOODS
DISTRICT OF
KENORA
KENORA MINING DIVISION
SCALE: 1-INCH = 40 CHAINS

LEGEND
PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED
PATENTED S.R.O.

NOTES
400' Surface Rights Reservation along
the shores of all lakes and rivers

Reserve flooding rights to 1064' on all lands
bordering on Lake of the Woods File 4922
Vol. I.

Areas withdrawn from staking under Section
45 of the Mining Act.

Order No File Date Disposition
M. 24/73 I 55564 27/7/73 S.M.R.
M. 12/76 I 55564 24/3/76 S.R.O.

PLAN NO. M.1815
ONTARIO
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH
KIRKUP TWP

FOR STATUS REFER TO TWP PLAN NO. 1964 - 2064

Lake of the Woods